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  LEARNING OBJECTIVES

1.Participants will be able to name 3 new illicit 

drugs which are being used in the United States.

2.Participants will be able to name 3 adulterants 

that are being used as an adulterant /substitute 

for heroin.

3.Participants will be able to list 3 possible 

medical complications of adulterants.



CONFLICT OF INTEREST

➢I have received no money from the 
manufacturers or distributors of any of the 
drugs I will discuss. 



“DESIGNER DRUGS”
➢“Novel/New Psychoactive Substances”,“NPS”, “Synthetics”, “Club Drugs” 

➢The term “Designer Drug” coined in 1988 by Henderson 

➢to describe attempts to produce fentanyl analogues

➢Used to describe any drug produced by making a slight change in the 
chemical structure of a controlled substance (CSA of 1970)

➢These newer substances were “legal” until 1986 

➢Controlled Substances Analogues Enforcement Act

➢makes any drug “substantially similar to” a schedule I or II drug illegal



“NPS”

➢Many are not truly new

➢Many based on chemicals synthesized by chemists for     
legitimate reasons

➢Some are marketed for legitimate medical reasons but are diverted 
for illicit use

➢Others have never been used medically but synthesizing methods 
have been published and are easily obtained

➢100s of designer drugs have been made 
➢only a handful have become popular

➢In the past, was a relatively small problem compared to heroin, etc.











“DESIGNER” OPIOIDS
➢AKA:

➢NPFs (Non-Pharmaceutical Fentanyls)

➢IMFs (Illicitly-Manufactured Fentanyls)

➢FASH (Fentanyl Adulterated/Substituted Heroin)

➢HPSO (High Potency Synthetic Opioids)

➢NPOs (Novel Potent Opioids)

➢>30 different fentanyl analogues
➢ alpha-methylfentanyl (AMF)

➢ 3-methylfentanyl (TMF)

➢ carfentanil

➢Originally (1970s-80s) referred to as “China White” (the term reserved for 
very pure heroin), “Tango & Cash”, “Persian White”, “Goodfella”

➢“Gunpowder heroin”- newer term

➢TMF & carfentanil 1000s of times more potent than morphine



“DESIGNER” OPIOIDS: 
HISTORY

➢AMF appeared in late 1970s
➢ 15 deaths in California in 1979-1980

➢ made Schedule I of CSA in 1981

➢TMF appeared in 1983
➢ >100 deaths attributed to it through 1980s

➢ spread to East Coast in late 1980s

➢ 30 deaths in Baltimore in 1992

➢MPPP tested as an analgesic in 1970s
➢1-methyl-4-phenyl-propionoxy-piperidine

➢Meperedine analog

➢appeared on the streets in mid 1970s

➢1st MPTP induced Parkinson’s syndrome reported in 1979







“HERONYL”/“FENTOIN”

F.A.S.H 
(Fentanyl Adulterated/Substituted Heroin)



CARFENTANIL
➢Fentanyl analog

➢Synthetized by Jansen Pharmaceuticals in 1974

➢One of the most potent opioids known

➢Used commercially as a large animal tranquilizer (Wildnil)

➢On illicit opioid scene in N. America since 2015



“Iso”(isotonitazene)* 

U-47700(“Pink”)

Brorphine(Purple Heroin)

* also Metonitazene, Butonitazene, Etonitazene, Metodesnitazene 

F/HPSO 
(Fentanyl & Other High Potency Synthetic Opioids)



“PINK”
➢U-47700

➢Synthesized by Upjohn in 1976 

➢“Pink”, “Pinky”; “U4”

➢7-10 Xs more potent than Morphine

➢Never tested in humans. Relegated to research. 

➢Also U-48800



NITAZENES
(1-benzyl-benzimdazoles or benzimidazoles)

➢Class of opioids first developed in the late 1950s by CIBA (Switzerland)

➢Slightly more potent than fentanyl

➢Unclear if higher naloxone dose needed to reverse overdose

➢10 were already Schedule I in U.S.; others emergently scheduled in 2020

➢Etonitazene and clonitazene seen in illicit drug supply late 1990s-mid 2000s

➢Isotonitazene appeared in U.S. summer, 2019

➢Started in Midwest but spreading to south, east, west coasts

➢Most manufactured in China



BRORPHINE
(1-(1-(1-(4-bromophenyl)ethyl)piperidin-4-yl)-1,3-dihydro-2 H-benzo[d]imidazol-2-one)

➢Synthesis first reported 2018
➢Analogues synthesized in the 1960s

➢“Purple Heroin”

➢Often purple, grey or white

➢Typically mixed with other synthetic opioids

➢Piperidine-based

➢Similar to fentanyl but not an “analogue”

➢Also similar to nitazenes

➢@ 100 X more potent than morphine; similar potency to fentanyl

➢Reported in U.S., Canada, Sweden, Belgium

➢First reported in U.S. Summer, 2019 (> 30 fatalities in: Illinois, Minnesota, Arizona, Louisiana)

➢DEA emergent Schedule I on 12/3/2020

➢Potent hERG potassium ion channel inhibitor

➢May increase risk of Torsades

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/HERG


“SMOKING”
➢Historically done with “Mexican black tar heroin” 

➢Initially seen in U.S. west of the Mississippi

➢ Moved across Midwest & Appalachia in the 2000s

➢In Virginia, West Virginia and western Pennsylvania

➢Increasing in western and southern Maryland

➢“Chasing the Dragon”; “Foiling”

➢More like vaping

➢leukoencephalopathy

➢botulism, etc. if injected

➢“Smoking” powdered Fentanyl



KROKODIL
➢Contains desomorphine

➢Synthesized in the U.S. in 1932

➢Synthesized from codeine (OTC in some places)

➢Increase in popularity in Siberia @ 2002

➢spreading to rest of Russia since 2010

➢More reports in rest of Europe

➢Few, but increasing, reports in U.S. since early 2000-teens

➢More potent than heroin

➢Shorter acting than heroin

➢Associated with significant abscesses, etc

➢Likely due to impurities from manufacture (solvents, phosphorous, etc)



KRATOM
➢Mitragyna speciosa
➢a tropical tree in same family as the coffee tree

➢AKA: “Thang”, “Biak Biak”, “Ketum”, “Kakuam”, “Thom”
➢“4x100”: M. speciosa leaves, coca cola, cough syrup(often 

w/codeine), ice 

➢Native to Southeast Asia 

➢primarily used in Thailand, Malaysia, Indonesia

➢Used by field workers for energy and relief from muscle strain

➢Also used as opium substitute 
➢Assist with symptoms of opioid withdrawal since 1800’s

➢Fresh leaves chewed, dried leaves smoked or steeped in tea  

➢Increase in U.S., especially Pacific Northwest; S.F.
➢Widely available online and in “head”/smoke shops



KRATOM
➢Contains mitragynine, mitraphylline,7-α-hydroxymitragynine

➢Structurally similar to hallucinogens like psilocybin

➢Psychostimulant effects at low doses

➢Increased alertness, physical energy, talkativeness

➢Opioid receptor agonist at higher doses 

➢High affinity for κ-opioid receptor

➢Pain relieving properties by partial agonist activity at μ- and δ-opioid receptors

➢Effects occur within 20-30 minutes after ingestion

➢Effects last 2-5 hours

➢Acute side effects: nausea, itching, dry mouth, constipation, loss of appetite

➢Psychosis and respiratory depression reported

➢Withdrawal syndrome possible with chronic use

➢Irritability, muscle aches, rhinorrhea



KRATOM
➢Thailand: Narcotics Act B.E. 2522 classifies kratom with marijuana 

as Class V (1979)

➢Malaysia: Poison Act 1951 (2003)

➢United States: DEA “drug of concern”
➢DEA announced emergency scheduling of Kratom on August 11, 2016

➢Retracted under pressure from lobbyists and federal lawmakers

➢Open for public commenting through December 1, 2016; over 60,000 comments posted

➢> 10 states and many cities have banned Kratom



KRATOM & PREGNANCY
➢Limited data

➢primarily case reports

➢Most with use of multiple other substances

➢No evidence of teratogenicity

➢Reports of withdrawal in mothers similar to opioid withdrawal

➢Most treated with buprenorphine or other opioid agonist

➢Reports of withdrawal in newborns similar to NOWS

➢Most developed NOWS

➢> half received pharmacologic treatment

➢Successful management with morphine

➢x



XYLAZINE: BASICS
➢Synthesized in1962 in Germany

➢Partial α-2 agonist 
➢ Important in sympathetic nervous system

➢ Works on pre-synaptic central adrenergic receptors & postsynaptic peripheral receptors

➢ Causes decreased release of dopamine and norepinephrine

➢ Similar to Clonidine and Dexmedetomidine (Precedex)

➢ Structural similarity to phenothiazines and tricyclic antidepressants

➢FDA approved in U.S. in 1972 as a sedative, analgesic, & muscle relaxant 
➢ Only for animals (dogs, cats, horses, elk, fallow deer, mule deer, sika deer, and white-tailed deer)

➢Rompun, Anased, Sedazine, Xylamed, Chanazine

➢A parenteral liquid (20, 100, 300 mg/ml)

➢Administered subcutaneously, intramuscularly, intravenously

➢Reports of accidental overdose during administration to animals

➢Not currently scheduled by DEA



XYLAZINE: “MISUSE”
➢Illicit use dating back to late 1970s

➢Often by veterinarians or individuals in the equestrian industry

➢Often from diverted veterinary supply

➢Popular in Puerto Rico (“Anestesia de Caballo”) since early 2000s

➢Appeared in continental U.S. in Philadelphia late 2000s

➢Increasing adulterant in illicit drug supply
➢Primarily heroin/fentanyl

➢Also in cocaine, methamphetamine, benzodiazepines

➢Possibly added to: 
➢prolong effects of fentanyl

➢delay withdrawal from fentanyl

➢decrease proportionate amount of opioid w less resp. depression

➢Liquid dried to a powder

➢Increasingly coming from China as a powder



XYLAZINE: “MISUSE”
➢“Tranq”, “Tranq-Dope”, “Sleep Cut”, “Philly-Dope”, “Zombie Drug”

➢“Wipeout”- fentanyl + cocaine+ xylazine

➢Vast majority of individuals not seeking it out

➢Reported use IV, IN, IM, SC, “smoking”*
➢no reports of actual vaping

➢Rapid onset- minutes

➢Effects typically last 8 hours but can last for up to 72 hours



XYLAZINE: FATAL OD



- 43 states reported at least 1 xylazine-
related overdose death from 2019 to 
2022
- In 2019, 16 states had zero xylazine 
reports (NFLIS reports) 

- In 2022, only 2 states had zero xylazine 
reports
- In 2022, all but 3 states had recorded an 
increase in xylazine’s representation in 
NFLIS reports. 
- In 2022, of states with data available 
(21), xylazine-involved overdose death 
rates were highest in   Vermont (10.5/ 100 000 

residents) & Connecticut (9.8/ 100 000 residents) 



XYLAZINE



XYLAZINE TOXICOLOGY 

PROJECT (MD OCME; 2022)





XYLAZINE: TESTING



XYLAZINE: INTOXICATION
➢Clinical effects:

➢Primarily- hypotension, bradycardia, sedation (with immobility)

➢Less effect on respiration

➢Some reports of hyperglycemia & anemia (primarily in animals)

➢Does not respond to naloxone but should always be given as usually mixed w 

opioids

➢Activated charcoal, IV fluids, atropine(?), intubation (if with respiratory distress)

➢Atipamezole

➢Selective α-2 antagonist

➢FDA approved for animals anesthetized with α-2 agonists

➢Some proposal to use in humans

➢Very few fatalities from Xylazine alone reported

➢1 suicide used IV with serum level 2,900 ng/ml



XYLAZINE: WITHDRAWAL
➢Clinical effects
➢Primarily from rebound adrenergic effects

➢Increased blood pressure, heart rate, diaphoresis

➢May appear as worsened opioid withdrawal

➢Locus ceruleus

➢IMPORTANT TO TREAT THE OPIOID WITHDRAWAL!!!

➢No standardized management.

➢Reports of use of:

➢Clonidine

➢Dexmedetomidine (Precedex)

➢Benzodiazepines

➢Tizanidine

➢Guanfacine



XYLAZINE: WOUNDS
➢The vast majority not confirmed by toxicology

➢May develop rapidly and resolve slowly

➢Reported in those who deny IV use

➢Reported at sites other than where person injected

➢Often large, granular, w/ a necrotic center

➢Common course of progression-several small “punch-hole” wounds appearing in 
a cluster, then coalesce into a single larger wound

➢Not typically purulent 

➢Unclear pathophysiology
➢Likely related to decreased oxygenation of tissues

➢Management more like managing burns
➢Clean well w/ soap & water or saline

➢Keep moist

➢Cover w/ non-adherent dressing (Xeroform)

➢Antibiotics may not be needed



XYLAZINE & PREGNANCY
➢Animal Studies
➢Mostly in cows, sheep, mice

➢Decreased uterine blood flow

➢Decreased maternal (17%) and fetal (6%) heart rate

➢Increased uterine vascular resistance (but not umbilical)

➢Decreased fetal growth (though were also exposed to ketamine)

➢Human Studies
➢Practically no data

➢Found in umbilical chord
➢Unclear if there is a minimal level needed

➢Some evidence that chronic Clonidine exposure in pregnancy may increase risk for 
fetal growth restriction
➢Not uniformly seen 

No information on lactation







TIANEPTINE
➢“Tiana”, “Tia”, “Zaza”, “Gas Station Heroin”

➢Atypical antidepressant
➢Approved to treat depression & anxiety in > 60 countries- Europe & Asia (Stablon, Coaxil, etc)

➢Most similar to tricyclic antidepressants

➢Available in U.S. through DarkWeb

➢Misuse in U.S. reported since @ 2000; Increase @ 2015

➢μ opioid receptor agonist & δ opioid receptor agonist

➢Binds to serotonin transporter but appears to enhance reuptake

➢Effects on NMDA Glutamate receptor

➢May increase synaptic plasticity (similar to Ketamine)

➢Reports of deaths from respiratory suppression

➢+ response to naloxone



TIANEPTINE & PREGNANCY
➢Limited data- primarily case reports

➢Reports from Europe of neonatal abstinence syndrome

➢Similar to NOWS

➢ excessive sucking, poor feeding, sweating, regurgitation, high-pitched crying, frequent yawning & sneezing

➢Treated with morphine

➢w



“DESIGNER BENZOS”
➢Many not regulated

➢Some available in other countries

➢Available in U.S. on-line

➢Used in manufacture of “knock-off” benzos in U.S.



PHENIBUT
➢Full agonist GABA-b

➢Similar to baclofen

➢Anvifen, Fenibut, Bifren, Noofen (Анвифен, Фенибут, Бифрен, Ноофен,)

➢Medical use in Russia, Ukraine, Belarus, Latvia

➢Unscheduled in U.S.



“PSYCHEDELIC/
STIMULANTS”

➢“methylated amphetamines”

➢over 1000 have been synthesized

➢chemically similar to mescaline & amphetamine

➢have physiologic and psychological effects of stimulants and 

hallucinogens

➢MDMA 

➢MDEA, MDA, STP(DOM), 2C-B(Nexus), Aminorex



MDMA: HISTORY
➢Synthesized by Merck in Germany in 1912 

➢ ? as an appetite suppressant

➢Some military research in the 1950s

➢Not really used until the early 1970s
➢ (after MDA was made schedule I)

➢Used in the 1970s & 1980s by therapists to enhance psychotherapy

➢Made Schedule I in 1985

➢Use peaked in late 1990s-mid 2000s

➢Resurgence @ 2012 as MOLLIE(Y)

➢New research for PTSD, depression



“MOLLY”

“ECSTASY”





“SMILES”
➢2C-I

➢2C class are phenethylamines

➢Synthesized by Alexander Shulgin

➢Used illicitly since the mid-1990s

➢Available in Dutch shops in early 2000s.

➢Usually in a powder; occasionally a tablet.

➢Some reports of mixing with chocolate.

➢Typically snorted or swallowed.

➢Effects last 4-12 hours

➢DEA Schedule I



N-BOMB
➢25-NBOMe

➢AKA: “25I”, “25C”, GNOME”

➢Similar to 2-C series

➢Action at 5-HT 2A

➢DEA Schedule I



BROMO-DRAGONFLY
➢3C-Bromo-Dragonfly; “DOB-Dragonfly”; “Fly”

➢Synthesized in 1998.

➢Similar to phenethylamines.

➢Acts at several serotonin receptor types.

➢Very potent (1/5 that of LSD).

➢Effects can last several days.

➢May see vasoconstriction.

➢Usually a powder or on blotter paper.

➢Popular in Scandanavia but seen in U.S.

➢Deaths reported from seizures & vomiting blood.

➢Not DEA scheduled in the U.S.



PIPERAZINES
➢Original research in 1970s as antihelminthics

➢Most popular benzylpiperazine (BZP)
➢Schedule I in 2002

➢Trifluoromethylphenylpiperazine (TFMPP)

➢6-(2-aminopropyl)benzofuran (6-APB)

➢Very popular in Australia and New Zealand
➢ “Cosmic Jet”, “Charge”, “Benzo Fury”, “Exotic Super Strong”, “XXX Strong as Hell”

➢Stimulant effects at lower dose

➢Hallucinogenic effects at higher dose
➢Effects serotonin reuptake, increases release & acts as agonist

➢Typically snorted or taken orally

➢Delayed onset of action (1-2 hours)

➢Effects last 6-8 hours.

➢Reports of seizures, QT prolongation, Serotonin Syndrome



5-MEO-DMT
➢5-methoxy-dimethyltryptamine

➢Similar to DMT

➢Found in several South American plants and in the 
venom of the Bufo alvarius toad

➢Typically smoked, inhaled or injected

➢Can be ingested orally with an MAO inhibitor

➢Can be extracted from plants or synthesized

➢About $300 per gram through mail order



KETAMINE
➢Similar to phencyclidine (PCP)

➢Dissociative anesthetic

➢Modulated NMDA receptor; some effects on NE, DA, 5-HT

➢Special K, K, Jet, Super K, Vitamin K, Kit Kat, Cat Valiums

➢First manufactured in 1965

➢Misuse probably began in the late 1960s

➢Much of what is misused is diverted from manufacturers and 
suppliers of medical & veterinary drug

➢Comes in a liquid form or a white powder

➢Liquid often “cooked” in microwave to get powder

➢Typically snorted; can be smoked or injected

➢Onset typically 30 seconds to 30 minutes



METHOXETAMINE
➢Synthetic analog of ketamine

➢3-MeO-PCE (also 3-MeO-PCP, 4-MeO-PCP)

➢Aka: “MXE”; “M-Ket”; “Kmax”; “Mexxy”; “Roflcopter”

➢First reported in Europe in 2010

➢Typically a white powder

➢Usually snorted; occasionally ingested

➢Primarily inhibits NMDA; effect on DA & 5-HT reuptake

➢Reportedly more intense than ketamine; less than PCP

➢Onset in 5-10 minutes

➢Duration 1-2 hours with some reports of much longer

➢Unscheduled in U.S.

➢Also methoxyketamine 2-MeO-ketamine 



STIMULANTS

•Cocaine

•Methamphetamine

•Prescription
–Methylphenidate- (Ritalin, Concerta, Contempla, Daytrana, Focalin)

–Amphetamine- (Adderall, Adzenys, Dyanavel)

–Lisdexamfetamine- (Yyvanse)

•Other Non- Amphetamine
–Cathinone (“Khat”) -MDPV (“Bath Salts”) 

–Metcathinone -alpha  PVP (“Flakka”)

–Eutylone -MDMA (“Mollie”) and others



STIMULANT MISUSE
(PAST YEAR; AGED 12 OR OLDER; NSDUH; 2022)

FFR1.25



STIMULANT MISUSE
(past year; aged 12 or older; NSDUH; 2021)

FFR1.18



OVERDOSE DEATHS 
INCLUDING STIMULANTS: 

Past 12 Months(CDC; 2022)

“P2P”?



FATAL OVERDOSES: MD 
(OOCC; 2022)



SYNTHETIC STIMULANTS
➢Many are Cathinones

➢Often contain
➢methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV)

➢Mephedrone

➢Similar to Methcathinone (Ephedrone)

➢“Bath Salts”
➢ Ivory Snow, Red Dove, Cloud Nine, Vanilla Sky, Ivory Wave, Lunar Wave, Bliss, White Lightning and Hurricane 

Charlie, Meow Meow, Bliss, Blast, Bloom, PeeVee, Meph

➢First reported in U.S. around 2008

➢$20-$80 per packet

➢MDPV 10X more potent than cocaine w/ stimulant effects

➢Typically snorted; occasionally injected

➢Effects last 2-8 hours

➢Reports of continued psychosis for weeks

➢Blocks DA & NE reuptake similar to cocaine 

➢Not a transporter substrate





EUTYLONE
➢A Cathinone

➢Synthesized in 1960s

➢Illicit use beginning @ 2019

➢“Replacing” methylone/ethylone

➢Less potent than some others



“TRASH CAN”
➢Plastic containers with hinged lid

➢Cylinder or cone

➢1st seen in Maryland in 2019

➢Found in northeast, eastern shore, 

southern, western Maryland & Baltimore City

➢Found to contain:
➢Heroin

➢Fentanyl

➢Cocaine

➢Xylazine

➢Eutylone



METHAMPHETAMINE
➢“Meth”, “Crystal”, “Speed”

➢Seeing more in Maryland

➢especially west, eastern shore, southern and northeast

➢“P2P Meth” (phenyl-2-propanone)

➢Not ephedrine/pseudoephedrine-based

➢Seems to produce more d-isomer

➢May cause more psychiatric and medical problems



SYNTHETIC CANNABINOIDS
➢Cyclohexphenols (non-classical) developed in mid 1980s

➢First “classical” synthesized in Israel (Hebrew University) in 1988 (HU-210)

➢John W. Huffman created first ones in the mid 1990s (JWH-018; JWH-250)

➢Methods for synthesizing were published in scientific literature, & thus 

available to all

➢Appeared in Europe’s underground drug market in 2004, then in the U.S. 

around 2006

➢Sprayed onto herbs (bay bean, blue lotus, etc)

➢Marketed as incense or aromatic potpourri

➢Most commonly smoked (joint, bowl or bong)



SYNTHETIC CANNABINOIDS
➢Variable similarity in function to THC

➢Full Agonist at CB1 & CB2 receptors (THC is a partial agonist)

➢Aminoalkylindoles, Cyclohexylphenols, Dibenzopyrans

➢Bind CB1 50-30X greater than THC

➢Metabolites are also active

➢Faster onset

➢Lack cannabidiol (CBD; may blunt some of the adverse actions of THC)

➢Likely higher risk of causing psychosis

➢Seizures and other medical complications not seen with marijuana



JWH-018, JWH-073, JWH-200, CP-47,497, and cannabicyclohexanol 

S. 3187 (112th): Food and 

Drug Administration Safety 

and Innovation Act





SYNTHETIC CANNABINOIDS: 
“THE NEXT GENERATION”

➢Newer compound, URB-754: Does NOT bind to CB receptors itself, 

but inhibits enzyme that breaks down endocannabinoids

➢More endocannabinoid around → more binding to receptors 

➢AND, one “spice” sample was found to contain URB + a cathinone, 

which reacted with one another and together created a whole new 

psychoactive compound





SALVIA DIVINORUM
➢AKA:”Yerba Maria”, “The Shepherdess”, “la 

pastora”,“Diviner’s Mint”, “Diviner’s Sage”

➢Indigenous to Southern Mexico

➢Used in traditional healing and divination

➢Smoked, chewed, or made into tea

➢Currently not controlled in U.S.

➢Available in stores in 5X, 6X, and 10X conc.

➢$50-$100/ounce leaves; $20-$50/gram conc.

➢Salvinorin A

➢Κ-opioid receptor agonist 
➢No serotonin activity



THANK YOU
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